
The New Normal
Infection Prevention for Assisted Housing



“Wash your hands… 

“as if you have just sliced a bag 

of jalapeno peppers and now 

need to take out your contact 

lenses.”

Dr. Nirav Shah, Maine CDC
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Questions to Answer Yes to…



Screening
Are facilities actively 

screening visitors? 

What is your 

current screening 

criteria?

For outdoor visitors: 

▸ Are they screened?

▸ Instructed to perform 

hand hygiene and 

socially distance?

▸ Offered personal 

protective equipment 

(PPE) as supply 

allows?
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Hand Hygiene
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Do staff perform hand hygiene (even if 

gloves are used) in the following 

situations? 

Before and after contact with the resident, after 

removing personal protective equipment; and − before 

performing a procedure such as an aseptic task?

Are staff washing hands with soap 

and water when their hands are 

visibly soiled?

If alcohol-based hand rub 

(ABHR) is available, is it readily 

accessible and preferentially 

used?

Are staff performing hand 

hygiene when indicated?



Are staff trained on 

appropriate processes 

to rapidly identify and 

isolate residents with 

symptoms consistent 

with COVID-19? 

Staff Education
Is there a process that 

occurs after a 

suspected case is 

identified to include 

immediate notification 

of facility 

leadership/infection 

control personnel?
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A picture is worth …

Are staff performing the following: 

▸ Respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette?

▸ Performing environmental cleaning and 

disinfection?

▸ Reprocessing of reusable patient medical 

equipment (i.e., cleaning and disinfection per 

device and disinfectant manufacturer’s 

instructions for use)?
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Signage
▸ Are signs posted at entrances with visitation restrictions and 

screening procedures? 

▸ Are signs posted for individuals to seek medical care with 

symptoms of respiratory infection? 

▸ To immediately put on a mask and keep it on? 

▸ To cover their mouth/nose when coughing or sneezing, use 

and dispose of tissues, and perform hand hygiene after 

contact with respiratory secretions?
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Emergency Preparedness
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▸ Does the facility have a policy and procedure for 

ensuring staffing to meet the needs of the patients 

when needed during an emergency, such as a 

COVID-19 outbreak?

▸ In an emergency, did the facility implement its 

planned strategy for ensuring staffing to meet the 

needs of the patient? 



Did the facility establish a facility-wide 

IPCP including standards, policies, and 

procedures that are current and based 

on national standards for undiagnosed 

respiratory illness and COVID-19? 
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Does the facility’s policies or 

procedures include when to notify 

local/state public health officials if 

there are clusters of respiratory 

illness or cases of COVID-19 that are 

identified or suspected? 



Cognitive 

impairment 

gets in the 

way of self-

protection
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Allow Extra Time

Use Visual Cues

Make Small Changes

Create Calm Down and Decompression



Contact us!

Our Office
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Danielle Watford
207-623-1146
dwatford@mehca.org


